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i;i)ITORS CIIAIK. BARBED ARROWSTHE ITOIGE OF THE PEOPLE HA YSEEDER "RODRICK."FORM OF PUBLIC OPINION.

W will mUub hrt dbrtraticm by' our
reader on the qoesttofsa of tie dT in Ihh

weetiotu the Ivr4e" party, tbj
Avrtev ia the eUmatioa of the? same
rpmkrrt and editors, th mranrst
people ia th world.

Wven a minister of the cxxtwl r.

MOUNTAINS TO SEA.

TH'. CAUCASIAN NOW COVERS THIS
SPACE. 8UT THERE IS ROOM F03

MORE.

AVE MIST HAVE TWENTY THOUSAND

SUCSCUIIJEIW By jA SUA It Y 1ST,

1891.

SHOULD NOT BE STIFLED AND PERVER-
TED AT THE BALLOT-BO- N.

THE HIGH fR1HES COMMUTED I'XDEtt THE PRESE.YT LAW SIIOILD
FOREVER D13IX IT I. THE EVES OF ALL HOXEST PEOPLE.

STEALING THE PEOPLE'S VOTES THE HIGHEST POLITICAL
CRIME KNOWN IN A REPUBLICAN FORM OF

IF ALL THK MKMIIKltSOK Till' LAST LKIISLATl ItK HAD It IC EX KIXCTKI) BV
VOTES ASD II AO IIKPKESKNTED THK MAJORITY OF THE PEOPLE IT

WOLLONOT HAVE SPIT ON HONEST AMENDMENTS TO A DIS-
HONEST LAW. '

LET EVERY VOTER READ THE MASSES MUST PROTECT THEIR VOTES AND SAVE

THE REPUBLIC WITH THEIR MANHOOD- -

!"Pure Deraotrwy and White Supremely" Scorned by a So-Call-ed Democratic Legisla-
ture. Tbey Vo ed Down Democratic Amendments to an I'ndemocratic Law.

Ily Their Fruit Ye Shall Know Them.

joioef over the rat at ltanomtk
victory, onuintd at it was, don't you
think it would be in accord with hit
actions for him in the pulpit ta en- -
courage theft?

What kind of dictionaries do the
partisan editors use? If a man stands
up for honesty in politic, they call
him a ucmagoguti

a

We would ask those who said tWy
were, going to inpiwrt the Demo
cratic party one more time at.d if
they gwt no relief would leave it,
how they like th last Lrguhvture?
If the political pole-c- at of XortU
Carolina, vix, Dr. Kingsbury, keeps
gvtung his musk up, won't he raise

stinckm'94? It has bwa ascer
tained and proved that the Wilming
ton Messtnger ii owned andcontroll.
ed by the Wilmington & Weldou 11

company; wonder how long before
the same thing will be fouud oat
about the News OWrvrr and
State Chronicle?

Do you say you are in favor of
fair elections? If bo, why do vou
remain in a den of political tbievet?

Some of the Democratic papers in
peaking of the depleted condition of

the national treasury, say that Har
rison and his secretary of the treas- -

irydidnthke to admit that the
kcpublicau party had been so rvek- -
ess with the people's money. What

w as that democratic House, with

We published last week the text of the bill offered in the last Legisla-
ture to amend the law under which the prostituting of the ballot was com-

mitted last November. The bill was introduced in the House by Repre-
sentative J. II. Parker, of Perquimans, and in the Senate by Senator John
W. Atwater, of Chatham. The bill was tabled in both houses without
allowing debate. It is perfectly natural that men should not be willing to
change the machinery under which their seats were obtained, and that a
record of the facts and the truth should be galling to them. They want
to keep the facts from the people, but The Caucasian will turn on the
light. The people shall know the facts.

We give below, in parallel columns, the law as it now stands and the
law as it would have been if the Legislature had adopted
The law is so long that we will publish it in installments. We publish
only those sections that the bill would amend. This week we publish and
comment on four sections:

O

The Elf et ion Law Am It Is.
Sec. JG71. The board of commis-

sioners of each county shall have
power to establish, alter," discontinue
or create such separate places of
election in their respective counties
as they may deem expedient, giving
thirty days' notice thereof by adver-
tisement in some public journal, if
there be one published in the county,
or in lieu thereof in three places in
such county, and at the court house
thereof; but there shall be at least
one polling place in every township,
as nearly central as possible, and
there shall be a polling place open
in each ward of a city numbering
over three thousand inhabitants.

The amendment to Sec. 2G71 provides for at least one voting place
for every 700 inhabitants, fs this amendment needed? Let every reader
of The Caucasian who knows of a town where men were disfranchised be-

cause the polls closed before all the voters had time to vote, write to us
giving the time and place. We have heard frequently of members of one
political party packing their men in front of the ballot box and standing
there all day to keep the voters of different parties from voting. Of course
this was not done everywhere that it could have been, but the law should
be made to prevent those who are scoundrels from doing wrong.

I ill INHIN OP THK KIITOIt ON THK
IIKSOK THK UAV.

'I'll- W ilmington Star, oor thing,
tting behind. It id still follow-- .

its campaign talk. In lastTues-,'.-- ;
issue it says, "The tariff is the

r tiiH'iint issue and that it and the
ii -- Ions rob the people of more than

i..- - coinage of silver would give
I.v-- in ten years." On the Satur

day before Mr. Cleveland, the Stars
ass, fiaid that the finance question
.as the paramount issue. When

. Cleveland took the oath of ollice
-- ai l lie would stand by those who

him and "his party" in power,
- was the money power. Ife U

to silver because those who
Iifd the money to nominate

::i it'- - opposed to silver. They are
i. interested in a gold standard

J 1 ' l1 fill - f.' 1

uitie v arc me larm. me ntar
Vin-- r wake up.

U i have received manv letters con- -

il tting us on the last issue of
rn t

i f it i i i
kMnfi- - i.tve come iroin ;iu noimcaiA

1 i 1
t ies. r or it is a pleasure to Know

i to state that not all the men who
vi'nl the Democratic ticket this
line are bigotted fools. One Demo-ta- t

Bays, "you have even outdone
he Democratic papers in doing the
Jroper thing in the way of illustrati-
ng your paper." Another Democrat

ys: "I don't agree with you in eve--

itliing, but I read your paper and
1 i iii i
ftp reci are your im,iu unu aggress u

hrse, and allow me lurtlier to Bay

it you arc publishing one of the
l.--t papers in the State. The al- -

universal verdict from nil sides
in; "Caucasian istthe bes and

-t enterprising paper m tlie state.'
apprt eiatc all these kind words

n',' continue to labor uuceas-,'- v

f.i turn on the light and try to
ll li-- h a naiier that is second to

11 e.

GOV- - BOIES GETS MIXED.

iThe (iovernor of Iowa writes the
i i . i -- ii ii.. :i i:oi in a jeiter on uie silver quesuou.

?k talks first on the side of the peo-- c

then on the side of the gold con-Iiutioni- st.

He dosu't seem to know
lie re he is. He savs:

It is a self-evide- nt truth that the
...1 1 1 i ,i C

re Hie legai-cenu- er currency oi a
uitrv is contracted the greater be
lies 'lis purchasing power. As the
te nf money is increased, the val- -
f labor and all other forms of
erty measured by that standard

liniinished, for the same money
buy more of these."

The above is sound doctrine, and
seems that if a man once gets that

daiiiental principle fixed in las
id that he would escape all
! sophistries and heresies of the

j rut then he goes on to
that we must have "honest mon--

V (wYipn tbp livU is crpttinrr rorulv

Mo a dishonest act he always talks
1 about honesty) and every dol- -

iimst be of equal intrinsic value,
refore you must have a dollars
th of silver in a dollar. He goes

urh this kind of reasoning to
that if silver is remonetized

lust not be at the rates of sixteen
pher to one of gold, but that "a
I'.ws worth of silver mast he put
I u dollar." To back up this kind
Juisoinng he gives the following
ire;

ii 1?:? a dollar in silver would
liase '..T7 grains of pure silver.

ISS'.I ir nnrfbnso T.12.78

ut liis ou n furnrps condemn him.
;tek and view his statement in

O
'nst extract, when he said that

In you contracted the curency
you increased the purchasing

F1' f money and lowered the
k of labor products. Of course

btivs more silver now. iustas it
. more cotton now than it did in

Gold has gone up and every- -

Jig else has gone down, and all
use the currency has been con- -

ted and gold ha3 been made the
tick to measure everything else
This is the very crime we are

tii S iiirainst. Now we say re- -

tisc silver at sixteen to one
increase the circulating medium

JvllUt it una in 1 S73 nnrl silrpr
o hack to its former price and
n will go up and business will

revived everywhere. Everybody
oe benefitted, but the money len- -
and the gambler.

GRACIOUS.

"Where Are AVe At ?"
he colored teachers of Atlanta

fassed resolutions declaring
r gratification because or the ap--

lient of Mr. Hoke Smith as a
be o Mr. Cleveland's Cabinet

tion i3 significant. The fa--
of these colored men, who - know
&rjiuh, may be set over against

Sfavor of white mn vki 1n'f
w him. Three seems better rea--fr

the prefference of the blacks
P for the prejudice of the wnites.
nuaoelphia Record, Dem.

OF TRUTH HURLED BROADSIDE AGAINST
ARRANT SHAM. HYPOCRACY AND

COWARD'CE.

YUt The IrcUlatara WaaUHt tt d. liat
. WMAfrmiU

SjjetLil CorresiwtKlent-- l

A certain Democratic newspaper
laments over the fact that Mr. Cleve
land did not give N. C, a cabinet
position. Deaioorats who pretended
to indorse the Free-silv- er Income Tax
platform f the party in this State
are foolish to expeet any great pre-
ferment at Mr. Cleveland's hands.
They are not the kind of Democrats
he wants in office.

The New Berne Journal referring
to Mr. Cleveland's Anti-silv- er cabi
net suggefctsthat this administration
wants no sixty cent dollars' It may
.wera strange but it is an actual fact
that there are people foolish enough
to prefer these nasty, cheap sixty
cent dollars to no dollars at all.

The Demociatic politicians think
Cleveland unjust because he does not
seem disposed "to give the fodder to
the horse that pulled the plow."
Well, it doesn't matter- - When these
politicians werebuneoeing the voters
into pulling the Cleveland plow last
fall they knew that these voters were
taking the "fodder" out of their own
mouths by supporting Cleveland's
financial views. Now if the Presi-
dent does not reward these politicians
nobody should grieve but themselves.
Honest people do not ciy when a
professional biter gets bit.

There is a great howl among Dem-

ocratic newspapers about an "honest
dollar." It may be observed that
the "honest dollar" they are so
anxious to preserve cst the laborers
about one dollar and a half.

Mr- - Cleveland is responsible for
the declaration that "public office is
a public trust." This doubtlessly
accounts tor the inordinate desire on
the part of the professional politi-
cian to get trusted.

The Wilmington Messenger says
that the prices of light tobacco has
advanced instead of declining under
the operation of the tobacco trust.
If this be true it was kind of the
manufacturers to form a trust so
they could give the pool farmer a
better price for his tobacco. But the
Messenger" is not so renowned for
accuracy as it is for the piety of its
Sunday editorials.

After all their silly twaddle in the
campaign about "Cleveland being
his own platform" a number of Dem-

ocrats are severely criticizing his
earliest public acts. Perhaps they
did not understand their platform.

The last Legislature wanted to kill
the Home-stea- d law but they were
afraid to do it. They wanted a bet-

ter system of maintaining public
roads but they were afraid to adopt
one. They wanted 0) to break up
the Tobacco Trust but they dared
not attempt it. They wanted to as-

sassinate the Alliance but their cour-

age failed before the plot was execu-

ted. These and other things they
appeared to want to do, but, with
absolute power they failed to do them.
After their cowardice or hypocrisy
had become notorious they adopted
as the State's motto, the phrase, "To
be. rather than to seem." The next
Legislature that gets in by fraud
will probably change this off for
"honesty is the best policy."

F.J.
Pitt County, March 21, 1S93.

Does 'Sot Deserve Sympathy.

A man who does not read the
paper that fights for him and his
interests does not deserve sympathy
from any one. He is simply brous
ing around in search of better pas
tures, but has not got down yet to
think for himself. An assembly of
such fellws may be held together
for a while, but the time is short
The men who think and read and
upholds the labor press are the true
soldiers in the great labor fcght.
When you find a man who claims to
be fighting for the people at the
same time he reads' the papers that
are doing everything possible to sus
tain the money oligarchy you may
set him down on the side of the
enemy.

Old party papers cannot be relied
on to enlighten the people on econo-
mic questions. They are owned by
a class that live off the ignorance
and misfortunes of mankind. Hence
the reform press is becoming a power
in the land, and its patrons well in
formed on these questions.

"One dollar is the membership fee
to The Pan American Bi Metallic
Association. ; .Members wui - receive
the publications of - the Association,
and also Free Coinage literature
from Washington.' Address,' The
Pan American Bi Metallie i. Associ
ationDenver, Colorado

. ''Cleveland' attorney general has
been attorney for three railroads and
is still la director in two," says the
St. Louis Redpublic. It is safe to
say that the railroads will not suffer
it the hands of the new administra
tioa .

WORDS THAT PRICK ANO TRUTHS
THAT ST5NG--

THK W KUU IMKS, THK MTII.
CttlTK AMI THE roUTICAL

IKItknTtH WtTHOlT
ti LOVES.

the W. u4 W. Kilr4l-Wf-ct will M

t ltoiMM-rm- 4 W It ?JiaMU ttott.
tin IWUrat-4- h "0)r4 Itrartlh"
b LHtrliac hop T the UtawnlH! frty Ha Maajr tartlMa raa Tfc ("aara- -
laa ? Vat ar lraparty, m kkk

U tba Want ( rim ?--T' ralitlelaaa mm

Laagr aajr tha farmer ar ta Ha a.
fcaa af tKa Cavalry A Wr4 ta a4
bant rraacher A relt la lalittra.
Ye moralists, christians and j

trioU, listen for the next two years
aud see how many ieople you hear
bragging of how many votes they
bought tor the Democratic Irtj; in
the last election. Hare onr suffrares
become to be an article of merchan
dise?

That animal that tells you that
the members of the Peoples
arty will read but one side

should be sheared up, haltered
down and have his hoofs trimmed.
low many Democrats will read re-br-tu

papers? How many take The
Caucasian?

It is true that the Democratic
party of Sampson county is. going to
run George Herring (col) for the
Senate two years from now? Every
body admits that he did more than
any other man for the Democratic
party in the last election.

mm
What has become of London

Moore, (col), lieaman elector in the
ast election?

If you haven't paid your taxes for
tho last two years, when the sheriff
comes round offer to pay only for last
year and see what he will say. The
Wilmington & WeWon railroad
company offered to pay only a small
portion of the taxes that it was due,
and the last Legislature has accepted
the kind (?) proposition.

a

Did the Democrats use to curse
the negroes? We think thev did:
but these "damn negroes" of four
years ago have at last become to be
the darling hope of the Democratic
party. When was the first time the
the Democratic party ever wanted to
see the colored man vote? It was in
the last election.

A man who cannot even spell his
own name, remarked to us the other
day that the ignorant people are all
in the People's party.

W hat has become of Jimmie Bell,
the delinquent and reputed Gideon- -

ite? Whom did Democratic Captain
Kitchen say he had caught in
his Gideonite trap? Didn't he say
he had caught Democrats? WThy

did Democratic members of the Leg-

islature vote against Capt Kitchen's
Gideonite bill? You know the Capt
said he found they were members of
the band. What did... the secret no- -
itical meetings that the Democrats

held last fall mean? We think that
Kitchen's declaration in the House
explains the whole matter.

Didn't Mr. Cooper promise while
on the campaign that ii he were
elected to the Senate that he would
mirouuce a dim to dry the swamp
lands of Sampson county? Did he
do it? We haven't seen any account
of his having introduced such a bill.
Maybe he forgot it. -

Did you ever see the Central
Times? It's a little paper published
up there at Dunn, H. (1

Have you ever thought of how
much the Republican party has re
formed? A few years ago, Dem
ocratio speakers aud papers said that
Republicans were the meanest peo
ple on the face of the globe. Do
you hear these papera and speakers
say anything against Eepublicans
now?

"
." -

Wonder if the present Democracy
of Sampson won't help the colored
people to elect a county and legisla
tive ticket two years from now? The
colored people have helped them in
the last two elections and it looks
like that turn about would be fair
play. Maybe they will run George
Herring for the Senate.

If some TL It magnate or party
boss were to say he wished every
fanner was dead and in hell, we

should expect to hear a few farmers
in every section say "we too.' -

" Our speakers and newspapers nsed
to tell us that the farmers were the
most honorable people in the world.

Bat &s soon as tho majority of them

column.

The ltef raw Motnral.
HrsTEKviLLE, X. C, Mar. 1392.
The Alliance has created a rippl

in the political world that i 'Wing
felt from ocean to ocean, and from
the frozen lakes of the noith to the
extremity of our own lorcd south
land.

No organization has ao grappled
with economic questions, and causl
auch a hhaking of the dry boncx of
the machine politician as the Alli
ance.

In exposing corruption in high
plact- - and low plaees, the reformers
have neither spared friend nor foo.

inev praueu me ngut ana con
demned the wrong with no uncertain
sound.

Heretofore, the masses have been
in cross ignorance with regard to
the author of the wrongs perpetrated
by our law makers on their consti
tuency. Lvery returning election,
our bosses would declare to the dear
people at every cross road that it was
the othei party that was to blame
for the vicious laws enacted. The
partisan press would take up the re
frain and stuff the people with such
scare crows as negro supremacy,
confederate brigadier &c.

The tiuth is, we were until a few
years ago ignorant as to the true
cause of the hard times. The Alli-
ance has taken a view of the situa
tion from a non-partis- an stand point,
and has found that both old parties
are, and have been in collusion with
the gold bug autocrats who are sap-

ping the very life blood of this na-

tion. The reform press deserves
great praise for showing the people
where the wrong is, and it is the duty
of all patriots and seekers of truth
to read these papers that are battling
against odds manfully for "equal
rights to all and special priviliges to
none.

A. J. Hunter.

Worse Thau the Million Dollar Congress.
For The Caucasian,

Tauboro, N. C, March 11, 1893.
The session of the fifty-secon- d

Congress has expited, and we are in-

formed by the New York World that
it spent one billion twenty-fiv- e mill-
ion dollars in appropriations and
for other purposes.

When the Republicans showed
their extravigance, and spent a bill-
ion dollars in the fifty-fir- st Congress
every Democratic paper in the coun-
try denounced that party for its reck-
lessness and utter disregard of the
burden tax-paye- rs of the country.

"When the Fifty-secon- d Congress
came into power it spent a half mill-

ion dollars during its first session,
and after the last session which
ended on the 4th of March it was
learned that five hundred and twenty
million dollars of the people's money
had been expended.

During the campaign last Fall
nothing was heard of the Republican
billion Congress. The Democrats
were as silent as a clam about the
extravagance of the previous Con
gress- -

The past session surpasses the
record of the olst Congress, and the
World truly says that the "Demo
cratic House must receive its full
share of the blame for this reckless
extravagance. It has been false to
the pledges upon which it was elect
ed. It has discredited Democracy."

The World, after severely rebuk
ing the past Congress for its extrava
gance, endeavors to throw some of
the blame on the Republicans.

It should be remembered that there
was a Democratic majority ot Ho
in the last House ot Representatives,
and as all appropiiations must orig-

inate in the House, all fair-mind- ed

people will see on whom the bl ime
for this billion dollarism should rest.

The less prosperous the people are
the more taxes they have to pay!
Will they calmy submit to this?

Jbmes B. Llotd.

A Fanner Opinion.
Holly Spring, N. C.

Reform is what we want. The
way to get it is to commence at home.
In old times the rent and taxes of
land amounted only to one tenth.
But they saw that the laboring elass
was getting along too well and they
began to levy an extra tax, and there
they began to oppress labor. Whde
there is now so much land unculti-
vated, let us put down rent so peo
ple can make their supplies at home

Make your own supplies and live
at Dome. paying time prices
and high freight. Instead of buying.
make more to sell. Thus yon will
do away with mortgages and bring
reform home. W. P. Johnson.

. J. H- - Liverman, Koxabell, N C.
writes: "I think The Caucasia the
best paper I eTer read, and when
some of our brethren read it, they
will think as I do. I am an Alli--
anceman irom . centre, to circum--
frence and want to see it prosper.
And when 1 can do anything for the
cause it is a pleasure to do so."

N. H.t Macon, Louisburg, N. C
says .Here I come again with
more sabscribers. God bless Tex
Caucasian,. - -

It fan lt Ion If every Sul.wrllwr Will
S-- n J I n it New One, We Will IlaveTliem

In Two Week.

YOU CA N 1M IT, THEN WHY NOT?

Are you a reformer? If you are,
you will do all in your power to push
ihn cause and help turn on the light.
You can do uo more effective work
for the cause than to circulate The
Caucasian. Give ns double the
number of readers and we can do
double the good.

Give us the readers, give us the
ear of the people and we will do the
rest.

The Caucasian will have but
few advertisements it 'will be near-

ly all solid reading matter. This
makes the paper very expensive and
it is dirt cheap at $1.00 a year. We
arc not able to pay canvassing
agents and must depend upon our
friends to push our circulation. If
you are into the fight for truth and
justice, send ns a club. If each sub-

scriber will do his duty we promise
that the people shall have an honest
ballot and a fair count and a com-

plete victory two years from now.
Don't delay. Get your neighbors
to subscribe at once.

CHEAP SILVER.

"Cheap silver," says the London
Standard, "has given ns cheap food
and raw materials, and has enabled
England to hold her own in the
world far more easily than her ri-

vals. Nothing would be so disas-
trous to our foreign trade as a sud-
den rise in silver."

Certainly! Every sensible person
in this country understands all this
as well as does the London Standard,
and everybody except the hired tools
of the London speculators in Wall
street, and their satellites in congress
and other places, are demanding that
the American congress shall refuse to
repeal the silver purchase clause of
the filver law of 1890. Nobody else
in this country, so far as we know,
except, perhaps, President-elec- t
Cleveland, is working to build
up British trade. The Republi-
can party was, but it has re-

ceived notice to stop, and it is
not likely to have the opportuni-
ty to begin again.

THE THIEVING HYPOCRITES.

What an immense mob of political
hypocrites there wa3 assembled in
the Chicago WTigwam last June, It
was little less than treason to "men-

tion the word "silver" among the
assembled statesmen. "Silver is not
an issue and cannot and will not be
made an issue. The tariff and the
force bill are the paramount issues,"
said the Cleveland worshipers. But
silver defeated Harrison, and now as

Cleveland has become President sil
ver is declared the "paramount ques
tion." To quote P. T. Barnum,
' the American people love to be hum- -

bu srsed --Rocky Mountain News.

THE PEOPLE ARE FORGOTTEN.

Before the last election it was the
dear people who were suffering from
a high tariff. Now it is the pluto-

cratic capitalist of Wall street that
mast be given an extra session for
the purpose of restricting the circu-

lation of money and enhancing the
value of their gold and bonds. The
people have been forgotten. Rocky
Monutain Newst

"The times are improving. The
retiring members of the Harrison
Cabinet have been giving lessons to
the ingoing Cleveland Cabinet on
the duties of their respective posi-
tions." Newberne Journal.

Times improving indeed! The
retiring members who have played
h 11 in general, while in, giving les-

sons to the incoming members on
their duties. If they have done as
bad as they have been charged with,
we sincerely hope the incoming
members may prove to be dull schol-

ars.

It was a gallant fight onr forces
made in the late struggle. In the
south the bourbon Pemocracy fought
us like enraged tigers and gave no
quarters. In the north the bloody
shirt Eepublicans decreed death
to ns on every field. The Populists
accepted the gage of battle and cried
"lay on McDuffe and damned be he
who first cries, hold enough." The
result is, one of the old giants is laid
out and the other don't know what
to do with his victory, while the
Populists are already up and after
them stronger than ever and spoiling
for another battle, ;

Subscribe to The Caucasian $1.00

U8 Democratic majority, doing to
et them be so reckless?

'a

Will the chairman of the execu
tive committee of the I)emocratic
party of Sampson county deny that
he told parties just before the last
election that the Wilmington A Wei.
don railroad company had promised
to send the Democratic party of the
county a thousand dollars if neded?
It he does deny it, he will certainly
put several Democrats in a ver? bad
light, for they have told it This
may account for tho Legislature
having accepted the proposition of
he W. & W. It It Co.

A scene in western Sompson dur
ing the last campaign: A man, who
had once called himself a minister of
the gO?pcl, showing a roll of money
to a crowd of colored people and told
them that he had it to buv votes for
the Democratic party.

The Democratic party of Sampson
county is solely at the mercy of
Geoige Herring, (col), chairman of
the executive committee of the lie- -

publican party of Sampson county.
In the lasf. election if George Her
ring had refused to exert his influ
ence for a single candidate of the
county or legislative ticket said
candidate wonld have been over
whelmingly defeated.

A novelty in politics. The chair
man of the executive committee of
the Democratic party counselling
with the chairman of the executive
committee of the Republican party
as to how they should come together
to score a victory. Let the chair-

man of the Democratic executive
committee of Sampson county deny
this if he dare.

Did you ever notice how a little
contemptable Hoe always barks at
bull-dog- s? Harry Skinner is a bull
dog. Do you knov of any little
frizzed-haire- d fice that are barking
at him? .

We have ften heard the expres
sion "Give- - him rope enough and he
will hang himself," but never before
the last Legislature met, did we

know if yon sent a man to the Sen-

ate, that he will try to jail himself.
Perhaps you have heard that a cer

Sec. 2674. The boards of commis-
sioners of the several counties shall
select, on or before the first Monday
of September preceding each election,
one or moie persons for each election
precinct, who shall act as registrars
of voters for such precinct. Said
board shall make publication of the
names of the persons so elected, at
the courthouse door, immediately
after such appointment, and ehall
cause a notice to be served upon said
persons by the sheriff. If any regis-
trar shall die or neglect to perform
his duties, the justices of the peace
for the township, or a majority of
said justices, or the Clerk of the
Superior Court of the county, m case
said justices or a majority of them
fail to meet, may appoint another in
his place. And no person who is a
candidate for any office shall be a
registrar or judge or inspector of an
election.

An It Would He Amended.
Sec. 2G71. The board of commis-

sioners of each county shall have
power to establish, alter, discontinne
or create such seperate places of elec-
tion in their respective counties as
they may deem expedient, giving
thirty days' notice thereof by adver-
tisement in some public journal, if
there be one published in the county,
or in lieu thereof in three places in
such county, and at the court house
thereof; but there shall be at least
one polling place in every township,
as nearly central as possible, and
there shall be a polling place open
in each ward of a city numbering
over three thousand inhabitants. If
there are. no wards thorfi shall h at
least one voting place for every 700 j
innaoitams.

Sec. 2674. The boards of commis-
sioners of the several counties shall
select, after 10 days due public
notice, on or before the first Monday
of September preceding each election,
one or more persons for each election
precinct, who shall act as registrars
of voters for such precinct. Said
board shall make publication, &c.
(The same as present law.)

Sec. 2675. Registrars shall be
furnished with a registration book,
and it shall be their duty, having
been sworn by some Justice of the
Peace or other person authorized to
administer oaths, to register impar-
tially all persons applying to him to
be registered, qualified to register un
der the laws of .North Carolina, to re-

ceive the existing registration books
of their precinct or township in such
manner that said books shall show
an accurate list of electors previously
registered in such precinct or town-
ship, and still residing therein, with
out requiring such electors to be
registered anew; and such registrars
shall also, between the hours of sun
rise and sunset on each day (Sundays
excepted), for thirty days preceding
the day for closing the registration
books as hereinafter provided, keep
open said books for the registration
of electors residing in : sucn pre-
cinct or township, and entitled to
registration, whose names have never
before been registered in such pre
cinct or township,' or do not appear
in the revised list But the board
of commissioners for each . county
may, upon giving thirty days' . notice
in each township, &c (same as pres
ent law). -

The amendment to Sec. 2674 requires the commissioners to give notice
when they will select the registrars of election. Under the law as it now
stands they can select the registrars one month before an election or a
year or more before if they so desire, and they can do it without letting
the people know when. The people have a right to know when this im-

portant officer is selected, and the amendment requires at least ten days

1

notice to be given. We know men who have asked the commissioners to
tell when they would select Registrars but they refused to tell, but every
special friend or pet of the commissioners knew. The amendment is
good Jeff ersonian Democracy, the present law is not. The Legislature voted
down the Democratic amendment. By their fruits ye shall know them.

tain Senator, (and yon may know
who the Senator is) introduced a bill
to imprison a man if he gets drunk. -

Sec. 2675. Registrars shall be
furnished with a registration book,
and it shall be their duty to receive
the existing registration books of
their precinct or township in sucn
manner that said books shall show
an accurate list of electors previously
registered in such precinct or town-

ship, and still residing therein, with
out requiring such electors to be
registered anew; and such registrars
shall also, between the hours of sun-

rise and sunset on each day (Sundays
excepted), for thirty days" preceding
the day for closing the registration
books as hereinafter provided, keep
open said books for the registration
of any eleotors residing in such pre-cin-ct

or township, and entitled to
registration, whose names have never
before been registered in such pre-

cinct or township, or do not appear
in the revised list. . But the board
of commissioners for, each county
may, upon giving thirty days' notice
in each township, if they shall think
proper, direct that there shall be an
entirely new registration of voters
before any election, instead of f the
revision of the 7 registration lists as
above provided, that said books snail
be closed for registratson on the sec-

ond Saturday before each election,
that registration shall be allowed on
that day np to 12 o'clock noon.

.... .

We are informed that a young man
from Wayne stated in company some
time since that Weaver and Exum
got only one vote each in Goldsboro

precinct Doesn't it look like the
recent heavy snows would have killed
out all uch things as this natural
curiosity? BoDBXCXt -

' A Fall Had 1 a Pair. ;

. Four years ago President-elec-t
Harrison rode up to the Capitol with
President Cleveland and on the re-

turn trip it was President Harrison
and Cleveland. : On the
two trips on last Saturday the car-

riage contained two Presidents, two
nts, and one President-

elect This is the most interesting
case of five in two on record. Wash-

ington Poet

railr
torn
ih m The amendment to Sec. 2675 reqnires.the Registrar to take an oath "to

per year. . (continued oh third pagi).
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